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A B S T R A C T   

In the present work, well radiocarbon-dated Quaternary malacological and palynological analyses 
were implemented on 4 cm samples deriving from one of the thickest and best developed last 
glacial sequences of Central Europe the Madaras brickyard and the borehole of Kolon Lake in the 
southern part of Hungary. Using a combination of mollusc, anthracological, palynological and 
climatic proxies evidence preserved within loess, we demonstrate that long-term changes (e.g. the 
last 39,000 (28,000) years) in paleoclimatic dynamics on the northern edge of the Bácska-Titel 
loess plateau, on the southern part of the Great Hungarian Plain. These proxy data are reflected in 
the following ecological changes: a turnover from predominantly cold-tolerant mollusc fauna in a 
boreal type forest-steppe context under cold conditions during the last glacial then followed by a 
shift to a predominantly xerotheromphilous land snail fauna in a temperate forest-steppe context 
under a warm temperate climate in the early Holocene. Certain warm-adapted, Central and SSE 
European distribution mollusc species such as Caucasotachea vindobonensis and Granaria fru-
mentum, were found to have been associated with temperate forest-steppe in both the Holocene 
record and the present-day ecosystem.   

1. Introduction 

It can be noted based on the analysis of the recent climate changes and the marine and terrestrial ecosystems, that terrestrial 
communities are rapidly transforming as a result of global warming (Meir et al., 2006; Tylianakis et al., 2008; Zhou and Tung, 2013; 
Franzke, 2014). This process results the modification of the entire ecosystem (Agiadi and Albano, 2020; Albano et al., 2021). Today’s 
ongoing and rapid global warming is rapidly transforming both plant communities and faunal associations under the influence of 
climate-induced transformation of their environment, resulting in changes in ecological community interactions and whole ecosystem 
processes (Agiadi and Albano, 2020; Albano et al., 2021). This contemporary warming process, the transformation of terrestrial 
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vegetation and fauna, can be excellently reconstructed by the environmental transformation that occurred at the end of the Glacial 
period, following the 7–8 ◦C temperature increase from the end of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) (Dong et al., 2020b), and the 
associated vegetation and mollusk fauna transformation. Although many publications have addressed the environmental trans-
formations induced by climate change in the Carpathian Basin at the end of the Late Glacial/Early Holocene (e.g. Magyari et al., 2012b; 
Feurdean et al., 2014), these analyses have mainly focused on plant and animal remains in temperate wetlands. Dryland environmental 
transformations in response to Late Glacial and Early Holocene climate change in the approximately 30,000–35,000 km2 of loess area 
in the 320,000 km2 area of the Carpathian Basin have not yet been modelled. Its reason is that these sections were sampled in every 
25 cm (Sümegi, 2005; Sümegi et al., 2019) according to the sampling protocol developed in the 1950 s (Krolopp, 1961, 1965, 1973, 
1983; Ložek, 1964, 1965, 1990, 2001), which resulted in relatively low resolution and each sample covered thousands of years. Thus, 
despite the existing data, the correlation between pollen material extracted from lake/marsh sediments and mollusc material from 
dryland loess sediments couldn’t have been established. 

Fig. 1. Overview maps of the research area showing places of interest mentioned in the text (Lehmkuhl et al., 2018, 2020) (I. = Madaras brickyard, 
II. = borehole in the Lake Kolon; A = Inner Somogy, B = Little Cumania, C = Nyírség, D = Bácska loess plateau, E = Deliblat; 1 = Vojvodina 
(Vajdaság) loess area, 2 = Stem Loess plateau, 3 = Titel Loess plateau, 4 = Temes Loess plateau, 5 = Banat Loess plateau, 6 = Hajdúság region) and 
Holdridge modified bioclimatic areas of the Carpathian Basin and Carpathians, Alps, Dinaric Alps (Szelepcsényi et al., 2014, 2018) (1 = subpolar 
humid dry – moist tundra, 2 = subpolar perhumid moist-wet tundra, 3 = subpolar superhumid moist-wet tundra, 4 = subpolar subhumid dry – 
moist tundra, 5 = subpolar humid moist-wet tundra, 6 = subpolar perhumid wetrain tundra, 7 = boreal subhumid desert – dry scrub, 8 = boreal 
humid dry scrub – moist forest, 13 = boreal humid moist wet forest, 14 = boreal perhumid wet-rain forest, 15 = cool temperate semiarid desert – 
desert scrub, 16 = cool temperate subhumid desert scrub – steppe, 17 = cool temperate subhumid forest steppe, 18 = cool temperate perhumid 
moist-wet forest, 19 = cool temperate subhumid wet-rain forest, 20 = cool temperate arid desert – desert scrub, 21 = cool temperate subarid 
desert scrub – steppe, 22 = cool temperate subhumid forest steppe, 23 = cool temperate humid moist-wet forest, 24 = cool temperate perhumid 
moist-wet forest). 
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The comparative recent malacological and vegetation data (Bába, 1983, 1987, 1997a,b) from the analysed region, the central and 
southern parts of the Great Hungarian Plain (GHP) (Fig. 1) suggests a clear ecological interdependency between specific vegetation 
types and mollusc assemblages. Because today the area of the central part of the Carpathian Basin hosts a lower (Ødum, 1979) or dry 
treeline (Stevens and Fox, 1991) with an unusually wide ecotone (Fig. 1), where the actual steppe zone is not uniform (Molnár et al., 
2007). At dry treelines, the deep roots of trees may put them at a competitive disadvantage, compared to grasses, when rains are 
infrequent and fail to fully saturate the soil. The shallow and diffuse root systems of grasses are probably better at harvesting water 
under these circumstances (Stevens and Fox, 1991). There is a drastic fall in total biomass in the transition zone between the actual 
woodland and the tree line from ca. 20 kg/m2 to 0.6 kg/m2 due to the replacement of trees by smaller bushes and non-arboreal ele-
ments (Stevens and Fox, 1991). Based on the bioclimatic models (Szelepcsényi et al., 2014, 2018), the decrease of the humidity 
limiting the spread of the trees in the Carpathian Basin caused the development of the Pannonian forest-steppe region, this unusually 
wide ecotone. Therefore, the emergence of transitionary zones between woodlands and grasslands is generally controlled by the 
availability of humidity as a limiting factor (Szelepcsényi et al., 2014, 2018). The origin of this modern unusually wide 
woodland-grassland transition, the Pannonian forest-steppe region, which covers an area of ca. 100,000 km2 nestled in the heart of the 
Carpathian Basin, is disputed (Varga et al., 2000). Three prevailing theories are available in the literature for the development of the 
so-called Pannonian forest-steppe (Molnár et al., 2012). 

According to the first theory, the forest-steppe in the heart of the Carpathian Basin is an interim continuation of the Eastern Eu-
ropean forest-steppe belt, which emerged as a result of the extreme drought is literally exterminating arboreal elements in the area 
(Kerner, 1863). This concept, held for over 150 years with only slight modifications (Soó, 1929; Borhidi, 1956; Varga, 1989), considers 
the modern Pannonian forest-steppe as an independent westernmost island-like fragment of the European continental oak 
forest-steppe, which emerged at the transitionary climatic zone of closed woodlands and grasslands separated from the main belt by 
the ranges of the Carpathian Mts. According to the analysis of the terrestrial sections covering most of the Quaternary (Sümegi et al., 
2018, 2019), the mountain range surrounding the Carpathian Basin rose to such a height between 450 and 600 thousand years ago that 
the inner parts of the basin could have been rain-shaded, and the drying of the area and the development of the Pannonian 
forest-steppe could have started. Based on these data, the Pannonian forest-steppe is not part of the Eurasian forest-steppe zone, but a 
vegetation unit that developed in the rain shadow of the mountains surrounding the Carpathian Basin (Sümegi et al., 2012a, 2018). 

The second theory considers so-called edaphic factors (soil, geomorphology) that are responsible primarily for the emergence of 
forest-steppe ecotone in the basin (Zólyomi, 1957, 1987; Zólyomi and Fekete, 1994). According to this concept, the heart of the 
Carpathian Basin is considered to be a part of the woodland belt from the point of climate-zonal classification. Thus, the opening of 
closed woodland and the appearance of parkland and grassland patches must be attributed to local abiotic ecological factors. This idea 
is completely contradicted by the results of the bioclimatic model of the Carpathian Basin, which was developed by Holdridge 
(Holdridge, 1947, 1967) and shows the relationship between vegetation and climate (Szelepcsényi et al., 2016, 2018: Fig. 1). Based on 
the Holdridge bioclimatic model (Holdridge, 1947, 1967), not a forest but a forest-steppe environment has developed in the centre of 
the Carpathian Basin, as a result of the relationship between vegetation, and climate/humidity values (Szelepcsényi et al., 2016, 2018: 
Fig. 1). The third explanation claims human activities were responsible for the opening of the original woodland vegetation and the 
emergence of a Pannonian forest-steppe (Bernátsky, 1914; Rapaics, 1918; Magyari et al., 2012a; Chapman, 2018; Moskal-del Hoyo 

Fig. 2. Recent Walter-Lieth diagram from Bácsalmás (Madaras) and Kecskemét (Lake Kolon) settlements (For Bácsalmás diagram: 1 = annual 
monthly rainfall, 2 = annual average monthly temperature curve, 3 = annual warmest monthly temperature, 4 = annual coldest monthly tem-
perature. For Kecskemét diagram: 1 = first (Atlantic) rainfall maximum, 2 = annual warmest monthly temperature, 3 = second (Sub-
mediterranean) rainfall maximum, 4 = annual coldest monthly temperature, 5 = annual average monthly temperature curve, 6 = annual 
monthly rainfall). 
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et al., 2018). The first such disturbances are linked to the first farming cultures settling in the basin (ca. 8000 cal BP = 6000 cal BC). 
Initial clearings gradually expanded as human activities intensified parallel with cyclical population growth. These activities thus 
contributed to the sustainment of a highly variegated, mosaic-like forest-steppe vegetation in the Great Hungarian Plains as early as 
prehistoric times (Magyari et al., 2012a; Chapman, 2018; Moskal-del Hoyo et al., 2018). 

The question naturally arises: which theoretical approach to the formation of the Carpathian forest steppes is right? To answer this 
question, we chose a plateau loess section on the edge of the Loess Plateau in Bácska, which is dated by radiocarbon data, where only 
minimal differences can be observed between microclimate and regional climate (Sümegi, 2005; Náfrádi et al., 2013; Sümegi et al., 
2016) and where typical forest-steppe vegetation is dominant today (Molnár et al., 2007). 

The paleoenvironmental analysis of the Late Glacial loess sequence and the overlying soil, which started to develop during the Early 
Holocene, was chosen because palaeolithic and mesolithic fish-hunter-gatherer communities (Dobosi, 1975) had not yet regionally 
transformed the vegetation of their environment in this period (Sümegi et al., 2004). Thus, the evolution of the vegetation cover in the 
area could be modelled by palaeoenvironmental analysis. In addition, well-radiocarbon dated univariate pollen and macrobotanical 
results from the region were used (Sümegi et al., 2011b, 2020) to extend the vegetation changes to a regional scale. Paleoclimatological 
changes between 28,000 and 10,000 thousand years were also modelled based on the changes in the dominance of 
temperature-sensitive snail species. 

As such, the long-term vegetation-mollusc fossil records highlight the indirect impacts of climate change on soil fauna turnover via 
such as plant-derived food structure and habitat routes and have major implications for understanding how these ecosystems are likely 
to respond to future climate changes (Kis et al., 2017, 2020). The recent climatic modells suggest the local and regional impact of the 
expected 2–5 ◦C annual mean temperature increase (Krüzselyi et al., 2011; Bartholy et al., 2014; Ács et al., 2020). Based on the changes 
in the analysed vegetation and fauna similar changes occur as a result of the climate changes that evolved at the end of the Pleistocene 
and beginning of the Holocene. 

In the present work, we aim to fill this gap by using a decade-resolution of malacological, phytological and anthracological analysis 
of a 10 m loess section covering the last 39,000 years (practically the last 28,000 years – Figs. 3 and 5) of changes in the Danube-Tisza 
interfluve region in the centre of the Carpathian Basin, and a decade-resolution analysis of the same period, also with a significant 
amount of radiocarbon data (Sümegi et al., 2011b). 

Fig. 3. Lithology, magnetic susceptibility of samples taken at 2 cm intervals, and radiocarbon-dated sedimentation rate from the studied loess 
profile at Madaras settlement with potential interpretation on incipient pedogenesis (S0 = Recent Soil Horizon, WBH = Weakly Brunified Horizon, 
L1L1 = post LGM Loess Layer, L1L2 = Early LGM Loess, L1S1 = Weakly Developed Humic Layer, L1S2 = Paleosol, L1L3 = Loess from MIS2/ 
MIS3 transition). 
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2. Study area 

2.1. Madaras 

The Madaras loess area (N: 46◦ 02’ 14.39" E: 19◦ 17’ 15.01") is located in the Carpathian Basin, in the southern part of Hungary, 
close to the Hungarian-Serbian borderline, on the northern edge of the Bácska Loess Plateau, which is a loess plateau of 2800 km2 

(Fig. 1). The investigated Madaras area, is one of the driest areas of the Carpathian Basin, with air humidity below 60% and frequent air 
storms in July and August (Horváth et al., 2006). The Walter-Lieth (Walter and Lieth, 1967) diagram (Fig. 2), which provides an 
excellent illustration of the climatic conditions of the area, shows that a sharp decrease in precipitation in the second half of summer, 
and the concomitant development of an annual temperature maximum, leads to severe drought even in years with average temper-
atures. This air drought has a profound effect on the water balance, vegetation and soil conditions in the area. According to data from 
the climate station established in the area (Bácsalmás), the mean annual temperature is 11.43 ◦C, while the annual precipitation is 
502 mm based on averages for the last decades (Horváth et al., 2006). 

The area is covered by several metres of loess and the overlying layers are the sandy alluvial fans sediments of Danube River origin, 
which have developed into aeolian sand dunes (Molnár and Krolopp, 1978; Molnár and Geiger, 1995). Thus, in addition to the pre-
dominantly loessy surface, wind-blown-sand occurs as the bedrock of the study area. Moreover, alluvial sediments are also presented 
with incised stream valleys that divide the loess surfaces and forms a chessboard pattern (Fig. 1). As a result of the mesoclimatically 
uniform climatic conditions, the soil conditions predominantly follow the bedrock conditions, with hydromorphic (World Reference 

Fig. 4. Lithology, magnetic susceptibility of samples taken at 2 cm intervals, and radiocarbon-dated sedimentation rate from the studied undis-
turbed core sequence of Kolon Lake at Izsák settlement with potential interpretation on incipient pedogenesis (WBS1 = Wind-blown sand 1 layer, 
FS = Fossil soil within Pinus sylvestris (Norway pine) charcoal fragments, WBS2 = Wind-blown sand 2 layer, OSL = Oligotrophic Lake Stage, 
MSL = Mesotrophic Lake Stage, PLS = Peat-Lake Stage, PS = Peatland Stage, DCP = Decomposed Peat (Hydromophic soil layer)). 
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Base for soil resources 2006: Fluvisol, Baxter, 2007) and saline soils (WRB: Solonetz, Solonchaks) developing on the alluvial sediments, 
typical black soils (WRB: Chernozems) on the loess plateaus and sandy valley soils (WRB: Arenosols) on the sandy areas. However, in 
the area, from the Early Neolithic onwards, the productive human agriculture of the last 8000 years, and in particular the intensive 
mechanised agriculture of the last 200 years, has transformed all soil types into anthropogenic soils (WRB: Anthrosols), regardless of 
bedrock or climatic conditions and vegetation. 

In the loess areas, forest-steppe elements considered to be original have been preserved (Horváth et al., 2006; Molnár et al., 2007). 
On the loess surfaces, the plant communities of the typical closed loess scrub grassland (Salvio-Festucetum sulcatae) are presented in 
mosaic and patchy form. The characteristic elements in these associations suggest Balkan - Eastern Mediterranean links. The most 
important herbaceous elements of loess grasslands, Festuca rupicola, Festuca valesiaca, Stipa capillatata, Agropyron pectinatum, Euphorbia 
pannonica, Salvia nemorosa, Salvia austriaca, Salvia pratensis, occur in mass stands. In addition to loess grasslands, isolated natural forest 
vegetation elements (Convallario-Quercetum) are also presented subordinately. The original surface of the Madaras brickyard at the 
northern end of the Bácska Loess Plateau (Telecska hills), 117 m above sea level, also contains loess grassland vegetation, besides the 
installed acacia (Robinetea). 

2.2. Kolon Lake 

The undisturbed borehole of the pollen site (N: 46◦ 46’ 12.85" E: 19◦ 20’ 43.47") is also located in the Danube-Tisza Interfluves, in a 
depression between sand dunes covered with sandy skeletal soils (WRB: Arenosols). It is situated on the edge of a glacial alluvial fan, in 
the centre of the Pannonian forest-steppe vegetation area (Fig. 1). 

The Kolon Lake system (now a marshland with marsh patches due to recharge and river and groundwater control (1929)), has 
known in Latin written historical sources from 1055, was formed in an abandoned Danube riverbed (Molnár et al., 1979). The lake has 
a centre line at 94.5 m and a shoreline at 97 m a.s.l. It now covers about 30 km2 but it was more extensive before the groundwater 
regulation (1929). The western edge of the lake is dominated by sand dunes, while the eastern edge is a sandy loess plateau. The swamp 
with marshy lake patches (Kolon Lake) is a dry terrigenous area, which entire north-south oriented area with a width of 1.5–4 km is 
covered by peat. 

Based on historical maps and floristic analyses (Tölgyesi, 1981; Szujkó-Lacza, 1993; Hollósi et al., 2015), which include recent 
vegetation changes, the shallow lake - swamp system is almost entirely covered by reed (Phragmitetalia) in the Kolon Lake basin. In the 
reedbeds, besides Phragmites australis, Typha latifolia, T. angustifolia, Sparganium erectum, Alisma plantago-aquatica were predominant, 
while in the deeper water cover areas Nymphaea alba, Lemna trisulca, Persicaria amphibia, Potamogeton natans, Hydrocharis morsusranae, 
Ceratophyllum submersum, Carex pseudocyperus, Mentha aquatica were scattered. On the wetland edge of Kolon Lake, Orchideaceae 
species of outstanding importance (Orchis laxiflora, Orchis militaris, Dactylorhiza incarnata, Anacamptis coriophora) and remnants of 
hardwood gallery forest are known. 

The bird fauna of Kolon Lake and its surroundings is of outstanding importance, even though human activities include grazing, 

Fig. 5. Dominance changes of Quaternary snail species for the studied profile loess profile at Madaras settlement.  
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haymaking and reed-harvesting. The whole area is protected and is part of the Little Cumanian National Park. 
The climatic conditions of the area are very similar to those of the Madaras area, as shown in the Walter-Lieth diagram (Fig. 2). 

Temperature and precipitation patterns are similar, but drought is less significant in the warmest months of July and August (Fig. 2). 
The level of the Kolon Lake follows the seasonal rainfall changes, thus the seasonal lake level fluctuating process forms in this 
catchment area. The average annual mean temperature is 10.3 ◦C and the annual precipitation is 517 mm based on public data from 
the Kecskemét climate station (Fig. 2). 

3. Material and methods 

3.1. Methods for loess profile at Madaras 

Conventional radiocarbon ages were derived from Sümegi et al. (2020, in press) which study is presented in Table 1 within now 
converted using the Intcal20 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2020). 

The 10 m high loess wall of the Madaras brickyard was sampled by using scaffolds. The section was cleaned from the scaffolds to a 
depth of 1.5 m. Samples were taken in every 2 cm for magnetic susceptibility measurements (Sümegi et al., 2012b) and sedimento-
logical analysis, moreover, in every 4 cm for malacological analysis. 

The sedimentological results were used to characterise the section by the following methods. The colour of the sediments was 
determined by using the Munsell Colour Scale (Munsell, 1954). 

Environmental magnetic analyses were carried out on bulk samples (An et al., 1991; Rousseau and Kukla, 1994; Sun and Liu, 2000; 
Zhu et al., 2004). Before the measurements, all samples were crushed in a glass mortar after weighing. Then samples were cased in 
plastic boxes and dried in an oven at 40 ◦C for 24 h. Afterwards, magnetic susceptibilities were measured at a frequency of 2 kHz using 
an MS2 Bartington magnetic susceptibility metre with a MS2E high-frequency sensor (Dearing et al., 1996). All samples were measured 
five times and the average values of magnetic susceptibility were used. 

One charcoal sample, 31 gastropod shell samples and a single soil organic matter sample from the northern part of the loess wall 
were submitted for radiocarbon dating (Sümegi et al., 2020). AMS 14C dating measurements were performed in the AMS laboratory of 
Seattle, WA, USA, and in the Institute for Nuclear Research of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences at Debrecen (Table 1). 

Certain herbivorous gastropods are known to yield reliable ages for dating deposits of the past 40 ka with minimal estimates of shell 
age offsets on the scale of perhaps a couple of decades which allow the construction of highly reliable millennial and even centennial, 

Table 1 
Radiocarbon chronological data from loess section of the brickyard at Madaras village.  

cm Material Sample uncal BP +/- cal BP (2 σ) Code 

4–8 Granaria frumentum AMS 5 390  26 6 333–6 083 DeA-2248 
16–20 Granaria frumentum AMS 10 986  57 13 001–12 724 D-AMS 4172 
60–64 Trochulus hispidus AMS 12 891  46 15 201–15 609 DeA-11787 
100–104 Granaria frumentum AMS 13 561  41 16 540–16 162 D-AMS 4173 
148–152 Trochulus hispidus AMS 14 498  81 17 915–17 449 DeA-1467 
200–204 Trochulus hispidus AMS 14 891  53 18 288–17 922 DeA-11908 
248–252 Trochulus hispidus AMS 16 133  63 19 656–19 245 DeA-11907 
272–276 Fruticicola fruticum AMS 16 541  54 19 735–20 152 DeA-20947 
300–304 Trochulus hispidus AMS 16 628  63 20 280–19 847 DeA-11906 
400–404 Columella columella AMS 17 150  50 20 879–20 510 D-AMS 4174 
448–452 Trochulus hispidus AMS 17 368  63 21 200–20 718 DeA-11905 
500–504 Vallonia tenuilabris AMS 17 858  64 21 859–21 413 DeA-11903 
548–552 Trochulus hispidus AMS 17 870  71 21 418–21 377 DeA-11904 
548–552 Granaria frumentum AMS 17 935  66 22 118–21 502 DeA-11902 
588–592 Columella columella AMS 18 528  121 22 669–22 031 DeA-1466 
600–604 Euconulus fulvus AMS 18 942  71 23 035–22 552 DeA-11901 
648–652 Chondrula tridens AMS 19 288  72 23 497–22 974 DeA-11900 
700–704 Chondrula tridens AMS 20 193  93 24 513–24 000 DeA-11860 
748–752 Trochulus hispidus AMS 20 503  75 25 013–24 375 DeA-11898 
748–752 Chondrula tridens AMS 20 544  79 25 075–24 419 DeA-11896 
892–896 Trochulus hispidus AMS 21 266  159 25 892–25 246 Dea-1465 
896–900 Chondrula tridens AMS 21 381  82 25 896–25 526 DeA-11895 
900–904 Granaria frumentum AMS 21 415  86 25 921–25 573 DeA-11897 
900–904 fossil soil material AMS 21 899  126 25872–26432 DeA-19221 
904–908 Granaria frumentum AMS 21 518  98 26 004–25 627 DeA-8796 
900–908 Pinus charcoal bulk 21 937  252 26 876–25 718 Deb-3104* 
908–912 Granaria frumentum AMS 21 968  84 26 427–25 939 DeA-8799 
920–924 Granaria frumentum AMS 22 062  106 26 568–26 008 DeA-11861 
924–928 Chondrula tridens AMS 22 066  82 26 535–26 034 DeA-20946 
948–952 Granaria frumentum AMS 23 636  104 27 927–27 552 D-AMS 005122 
952–956 Planorbis planorbis AMS 23 899  102 28 206–27 706 DeA-11790 
996–1000 Granaria frumentum AMS 34 654  264 39 790–38 582 D-AMS 004636  

* Bulk charcoal sample. 
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sub-centennial scale age models with high precision (Hertelendi et al., 1992; Sümegi and Hertelendi, 1998; Preece and Day, 1994; 
Pigati et al., 2004, 2010, 2013; Újvári et al., 2014; Xu et al., 2011). 

Conventional radiocarbon ages were converted to calendar ages using the software Bacon (Blaauw and Christen, 2011; Blaauw 
et al., 2018) and the most recent IntCal20 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2020). Calibrated ages are presented at the 2-sigma 
confidence level (95.4%). 

According to the Central European protocol (Sümegi and Krolopp, 2002), 2 dm3 (ca. 5.7 kg) of sediment was extracted from every 
4 cm to yield malacological material. All samples were washed and sieved using a 0.5 mm mesh sieve to remove fine wind-blown sand, 
loessy and soil material. After sieving, mollusc shells were dried, sorted and identified. The malacofauna was divided into different 
palaeocological groups following the palaeocological classifications of Ložek (1964), Krolopp and Sümegi (1995), Sümegi and Krolopp 
(2002), Alexandrowicz (2014) and Sümegi (2005). The malacological record was also classified according to the recent geographical 
distribution of the species (Boycott, 1934; Soós, 1943; Evans, 1972; Kerney et al., 1983; Krolopp, 1983; Welter-Schultes, 2012; Horsák 
et al., 2010a, 2010b), and on the basis of paleoclimatological indicator roles (Sümegi and Krolopp, 2002; Sümegi, 2005; Sümegi et al., 
2013b). 

The recovered mollusc material was compared with the material from our Quaternary malacological database (Krolopp and 
Sümegi, 1995; Sümegi and Hertelendi, 1998; Sümegi and Krolopp, 2002; Sümegi, 2005; Sümegi et al., 2015, 2016; Molnár et al., 2010, 
2019, 2021) and, as a result, the presence, dominance and distribution of bioindicator species of outstanding importance, we have 
been able to delineate biogeographical, palaeoclimatological and palaeoecological past changes of regional significance. Although 
preliminary data without geochronological data on the malacological material of the Madaras loess section have been published 
(Hupuczi and Sümegi, 2010), new and fundamental malacological approaches (Horsák et al., 2010a, 2010b, 2012, 2013; Nekola et al., 
2015; Haase et al., 2020) have led to a reanalysis, redefinition and re-enumeration of the Pupilla fauna, which constitutes the major 
part of the entire mollusc material. The first results of this comprehensive Quaternary malacological analysis are reported here. 

The French malacologist, Rousseau was the first who used the detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) method (Rousseau, 1986, 
1987, 1990, 1991, 2001; Rousseau and Puisségur, 1990, 1999) for determining climate trends using loess malacofauna. This method 
has been used for snail fauna analyses from Chinese loess and soil formations (Dong et al., 2020b, 2020a). The critique of the statistical 
use of this method was formulated in the 1980 s (Wartenberg et al., 1987). DCA analysis was used to characterise the changes and plot 
the trends of the paleoenvironmental changes in the mollusc fauna of the Madaras loess section and the Kolon Lake core sequence. The 
malacology-based DCA data was presented on a radiocarbon-dated geochronological scale. 

Principal components analysis (PCA) was applied to the 26 terrestrial percentage pollen data from the undisturbed core sequence of 
the Kolon Lake to extract the main gradient changes in terrestrial vegetation, using Psimpoll (Bennett, 1992, 2005). This method was 
developed in the 1970 s and 1980 s (Webb III, 1974; Birks and Birks, 1980; Prentice, 1985; Birks and Gordon, 1985). The linear 
ordination technique PCA was used to analyse the variation in the most important terrestrial pollen data set and correlation between 
pollen taxa (Birks, 1985). The pollen-based PCA data were presented on a radiocarbon-dated geochronological scale. 

The plotting of the sedimentological, malacological data was done using Psimpoll (Bennett, 1992, 2005) software. 

3.2. Methods for undisturbed core sequence of Lake Kolon at Izsák 

Conventional radiocarbon ages were derived from Sümegi et al. (2011b) which study is presented in Table 2 within now converted 
using the Intcal20 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2020). 

Double overlapping undisturbed cores of a total 440 cm were retrieved using a 5 cm diameter Russian corer (Belokopytov and 
Beresnevich, 1955; Aaby and Digerfeldt, 1986) in the centre part of the Kolon Lake system (Sümegi et al., 2011b). This core sequence 

Table 2 
Radiocarbon chronological data from undisturbed core sequence of the Kolon Lake at Izsák settlement.  

cm Material Sample uncal BP +/- cal BP (2 σ) Code  

5 Phragmites AMS  117  1 259–31 Poz-23346  
30 Phragmites AMS  410  30 519–328 Poz-23344  
40 Phragmites AMS  1005  35 961–793 Poz-23345  
50 Phragmites AMS  2668  40 2853–2738 AA79670  
55 Phragmites AMS  2864  36 3140–2870 AA79671  
60 Phragmites AMS  4137  38 4824–4530 AA79669  
65 Phragmites AMS  4396  39 5267–4856 AA79668  
70 Phragmites AMS  4777  41 5592–5509 AA79667  
75 Phragmites AMS  5585  41 6445–5295 AA79666  
80 Phragmites AMS  6559  43 7569–7358 AA79665  
85 Phragmites AMS  7578  45 8514–8216 AA79664  
100 Phragmites AMS  8763  57 10 118–9548 AA79663  
120 Phragmites AMS  9149  58 10 496–10 216 AA79662  
170 Phragmites AMS  9678  51 11 215–10 790 AA79661  
221 Phragmites AMS  11573  58 13 577–13 317 AA79660  
279 Pinus charcoal AMS  17871  99 22 019–21 402 AA79659  
279 Pinus humin acid AMS  19700  118 23 972–23 319 AA79657  
415 Pinus charcoal AMS  21047  134 25 715–25 093 AA79658  
415 Pinus humin acid AMS  21907  155 26 447–25 879 AA79656  
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was gained from the deepest part of the basin and was used for pollen, plant macrofossil, malacological and radiocarbon analyses. 
Detailed sedimentological description of the peat cores follows the system described by Troels-Smith (1955), the colours of sediment 
layers were written using the Munsell Colour Chart (Munsell, 1954). 

Mollusc shells were collected from 4 cm thick subsamples taken at regular intervals throughout the core. The aquatic malacofauna 
was divided into three groups following the palaeoecological classifications of Boycott (1936), Sparks (1961), Ložek (1964), Krolopp 
and Sümegi (1995): 1./moving-water habitat preferring species (rheophilous species, such as Bithynia leachii), 2./species demanding 
steady water inundation (ditch group, e.g. Gyraulus crista, Stagnicola palustris, Viviparus contectus), 3./species tolerant to periodic water 
supply (slum group, for example Anisus leucostoma, A. spirorbis, Galba truncatula). The terrestrial fauna was grouped as follows: water 
bank (hygrophilous), mesophilous, xerophilous, cold-resistant, mesophilous, thermophilous, open habitat preferring, ecotone habitat 
preferring and woodland habitat preferring species (Sümegi and Krolopp, 2002; Sümegi, 2005). The malacological record was also 
classified according to the recent geographical distribution of the species (Soós, 1943; Evans, 1972; Kerney et al., 1983; Krolopp, 1983; 
Økland, 1990; Alexandrowicz, 2004; Welter-Schultes, 2012; Horsák et al., 2013), and based on palaeoclimatological indicator roles 
(Sümegi and Krolopp, 2002; Sümegi, 2005; Sümegi et al., 2015). The malacological (local) zones were identified by cluster analysis 
with the squared Euclidean distance and Ward aggregation method (Zar, 1984; Rousseau, 1990, 1991, 2001; Rousseau and Kukla, 
1994; Rousseau and Keen, 1989; Rousseau and Puisségur, 1990, 1999; Rousseau et al., 2002). 

The retrieved cores were also subsampled at 1 cm intervals for pollen analysis. A volumetric sampler was used to obtain 2 cm3 

samples, which were then processed for pollen recovery (Berglund and Ralska-Jasiewiczowa, 1986). Lycopodium spore tablets of 
known volume were added to each sample to determine pollen concentrations. A known quantity of exotic pollen was added to each 
sample to determine the concentration of the identified pollen grains (Stockmarr, 1971). 

A minimum count of 500 grains per sample (excluding exotics) was made to ensure a statistically significant sample size (Faegri and 
Iversen, 1989; Punt et al., 1976–1995; Moore et al., 1991). Micro-charcoal (flying ash) abundances were determined using the point 
count method (Clark, 1982; Hu et al., 2020). The pollen types were identified and modified according to Moore et al. (1991), Beug 
(2004) and Punt et al., (1976–1995), supplemented by the examination of photographs in Reille (1992, 1995, 1998) and the reference 
material in the Hungarian Geological Institute in Budapest. Percentages of terrestrial pollen taxa, excluding Cyperaceae, were calcu-
lated using the sum of all those taxa. Percentages of Cyperaceae, aquatics and pteridophyte spores were calculated relative to the main 
sum plus the relevant sum for each taxon or taxon group. Calculations, numerical analyses and graphing of pollen diagrams were 
performed using the Psimpoll 4.26 software package (Bennett, 1992, 2005). Local pollen assemblage zones (LPAZs) were defined using 
the optimal splitting of information content (Birks and Gordon, 1985), while zonation was performed using the terrestrial pollen taxa 
that reached at least 5% in at least one sample. 

Palaeovegetation examinations were executed on 4 cm subsamples of the core, similarly to the malacological analysis. Paleo-
vegetation was reconstructed using the works of Sugita (1994), Soepboer et al. (2007), Jacobson and Bradshaw (1981), Prentice 
(1985) and Magyari et al. (2010). The different vegetation types, indicator elements and weed types were separated according to Allen 
et al. (2000), Behre (1981, 1986), Tarasov et al. (1998, 2000), Magyari et al. (2010), Prentice et al. (1996), Prentice and Webb (1998). 
We distinguished the species of the warm steppe, cold steppe, cold-mixed forest-steppe, cold mixed forest, temperate deciduous forest 
and deciduous forest-steppe. For the description of macrofossils from undisturbed core sequence, modified version of the QLCMA 
technique (Barber et al., 1994; Jakab et al., 2004; Jakab and Sümegi, 2004, 2011) was used. Psimpoll programme was used to plot the 
analytical results of macrobotanical analyses (Bennett, 1992, 2005; Podani, 1993). 

The biomisation procedure translates pollen and plant macrofossil spectra into biome assignments. The biomisation method is an 
objective method based on assigning taxa to one or more plant functional types (PFTs). The concept and the different steps of this 
method are fully described in Prentice et al. (1996) and Prentice and Webb (1998). 

4. Results 

4.1. Geochronological results 

4.1.1. Geochronological results of the Madaras section 
The calibration of radiocarbon ages dates back the age of the bedrock sand to 39,843 ± 602 cal BP years (Fig. 3; Table 1). The age of 

the top of the profile at 6 cm has also been slightly modified thanks to the new calibration from 6208 ± 175.5 cal BP years to 
6208 ± 125 cal BP. Thus, the Madaras section captures the malacofaunal changes from approximately 40,000 years to 6000 years. 
From the 32 radiocarbon data presented here, 16 were published previously (Sümegi et al., 2020), but they were calibrated with an 
older radiocarbon calibration method. In another publication currently under review (Sümegi et al., in press), radiocarbon data were 
compared with the OSL data measured in the same section, and the differences and their reason were investigated. In both publica-
tions, we focused mainly on the geochronological delineation of the LGM development in the southern Carpathian Basin and it did not 
address especially the Late Glacial / post-Glacial transition, which is the main issue of this paper. 

4.1.2. Kolon Lake borehole 
The 14C calibration dates back the age of the bedrock sand to 25–27 cal BP years (Fig. 4; Table 2). The Kolon Lake sequence is highly 

variable in its evolution, and the formation of the surface peat spans the last 10–10.5 thousand years and is still ongoing today. The 
studied profile covers the changes of the last 26 kyr, thus it provides an excellent opportunity to reconstruct the vegetation changes by 
supplement the Madaras section’s snail-based reconstruction with background pollen data during the Late Glacial and Early Holocene. 
The previously reported raw radiocarbon data had to be recalibrated using the latest calibration method (Reimer et al., 2020). The 
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main objective of the geochronological studies was to reconstruct the changes in the Late Glacial and transitional Late 
Glacial/post-Glacial malacology, vegetation and paleohydrology of the Kolon Lake sedimentary system, taking into account the 
geochronological data provided by the calibrated radiocarbon data. 

4.2. Magnetic susceptibility (MS) 

4.2.1. Results of magnetic susceptibility and sedimentological studies of the Madaras section 
Although the measured MS data from the Madaras loess section have already been reported (Sümegi et al., 2012b), radiocarbon 

dates were not yet available for these data, so it was impossible to define the MS changes in time. In the analysis here, changes in MS 
values can be shown along a geochronological scale constructed from the calibrated radiocarbon data in the Madaras section (Fig. 3). 

The profile of Madaras was deposited on wind-blown-sand formation and can be characterised as plateau loess. Below the wind- 
blown-sand, a fossil soil horizon developed between 28,000 and 25,000 cal BP years with the thickness of half a metre (Fig. 3). On the 
surface of the fossil soil horizon, a yellowish-brown loess layer was deposited. In its middle part, a strongly weathered horizon (L1S1) 
developed between 23,000 and 21,000 cal BP years with significant organic matter, fine silt and clay content. Then a loess horizon 
(L1L1) can be found with high coarse silt content. The Holocene chernozem soil developed on its surface. The soil horizon is rich in 
organic matter, clay and fine silt (Fig. 3). Based on the high-resolution MS record from Madaras loess section seems to display a good 
correspondence with stratigraphical boundaries observed on the field with one exception. The zone representing the weakly developed 
humic layer (L1S1) in the middle of the profile must be extended in the knowledge of the new findings. 

4.2.2. Kolon Lake 
The bottom of the undisturbed core sequence of the Kolon Lake between 4.4 and 2.9 m is a well-graded, fine and tiny sand fraction 

rich wind-blown sand layer, with low MS values (Fig. 4). Within the wind-blown-sand layer, a fossil soil layer can be found, which is 
rich in organic matter, clay and fine silt fractions, containing burnt Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris), with an age ranging between 25 and 
26 kyr years. On the surface of the wind-blown-sand layer, oligotrophic lake sediments developed (280 cm), which dates back to 
approximately 22,000 cal BP years ago. Thus, the formation of the wind-blown-sand was interrupted by soil formation between 27,000 
and 22,000 cal BP years. At the end of the Ice Age, an oligotrophic mineral-organic recharged lake system developed, with significant 
MS values. At the end of the Glacial period, the formation of calcareous mud begun in a mesotrophic lake environment, and these Chara 
lake conditions continued during the Early Holocene. The MS values were reduced in this layer (Fig. 4). At the end of the Early 
Holocene, the Chara lake phase was terminated, the organic matter increased and an organic matter-rich eutrophic marshy phase 
developed. From about 9000 years onwards, a closed peat layer developed in the section and MS values continued to decrease. 

Fig. 6. Dominance changes of Quaternary malacological palaeocological groups for the studied loess profile at Madaras settlement.  
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Although the development of the peat layer still characterizes this environment, groundwater regulation has caused the near-surface 
part of the peat to dry out cyclically and hydromorphic soil formation has started in the near-surface peat horizon. As a result, organic 
matter content decreased, inorganic matter, including iron, increased and MS values also became more significant. In the Kolon Lake 
section, changes in macrobotanical, pollen and malacological material were used to trace changes in the aquatic, waterfront envi-
ronment over the last 22,000 years and to compare changes in terrestrial pollen material with changes in terrestrial snail material on 
the Madaras loess Section. 

4.3. Malacological, macrobotanical and pollen results 

4.3.1. Madaras loess section 
The fossil soil (L1S2; Fig. 3) in the wind-blown-sand layer at the base of the Madaras section, moreover the loess layer deposited on 

the wind-blown-sand layer was dominated by a xerophilous open habitat preferring snail fauna with a predominantly Central and SSE 
European distribution (Figs. 5 and 6; Supplementary Table 1). Characteristic elements of this fauna are the species Granaria frumentum, 
Cochlicopa lubricella, Chondrula tridens and Caucasotachea vindobonensis, which are widespread in the present-day Pannonian forest- 
steppe areas (Bába, 1980, 1983, 1987, 1997). In this level (900–770 cm), shade-loving species are absent, open vegetation and 
ecotone habitat preferring snails are dominant. Paleotemperatures in July varied between 17 and 20 ◦C. That is, they were 2–5 ◦C 
colder than the present-day mean July temperature (Fig. 2). However, even at this horizon, short periods of cooling were detected, 
with Eurasian taxa, and Asian montane species, notably Vallonia tenuilabris, and Vertigo alpestris (Figs. 5 and 6). Paleotemperatures of 
14–16 ◦C in July were recorded during short cooling waves. The most distinctive feature of the malacofauna of the area is the presence 
of thermomesophilous species in addition to the gradually dominant cold-tolerant elements at the end of MIS3 and the lead-up to MIS2. 
It is no coincidence that the maximum diversity (23 species; 19 terrestrial, 4 freshwater) in the snail fauna of the section was reached at 
this time. The 4 freshwater mollusc species also played an important role in the development of the diversity maximum. 

From 25,000 cal BP the proportion of warmth-loving, Central and SSE European, xerophilous elements gradually decreased, and 
from 23,000 cal BP they fully disappeared from the profile. At the same time, the proportion of mesophilous Holarctic elements of high 
tolerance (Vallonia costata, Pupilla muscorum) became dominant. This can be considered as the beginning stage of the LGM, a change in 
fauna that has been transformed during the gradual cooling. It was also the time when the first significant cooling phase developed at 
24,000 cal BP year when the former mean July temperature was around 12 ◦C based on the malacothermometer (Sümegi, 1989, 2005, 
2019). Thus, summer temperatures developed in this cooling phase was 10 ◦C colder than the recent mean July temperature (Fig. 2). 

In the next layer (600–430 cm; 23–21,000 cal BP ys) the thermomesophilous species disappeared, the LGM horizon development 
can be characterised with a cool but not particularly cold climate, and more dense vegetation cover (ecotone vegetation habitat 
preferring vegetation). It was dominated by snail species recently widespread in European and Central European forests (Vitrina 

Fig. 7. Dominance changes of Quaternary terrestrial mollusc species for the studied undisturbed core profile of Kolon Lake at Izsák settlement.  
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pellucida, Punctum pygmaeum, Semilimax semilimax, Vitrea crystallina, Orcula dolium). This snail fauna forms a characteristic horizon in 
the Carpathian Basin loesses (Krolopp and Sümegi, 1990, 1991, 2002; Sümegi and Krolopp, 1995, 2002). This malacological level 
contains two extinct paleoassociations (Semilimax semilimax - Punctum pygmaeum - Vitrina pellucida and Orcula dolium - Vitrea crystallina 
- Punctum pygmaeum). Based on the fauna association, boreal-type open parkland (Larsen, 2013) vegetation can be reconstructed 
(Sümegi, 1989, 1996, 2005; Sümegi et al., 2012a, 2013b). This mixed-leaved boreal open parkland structured vegetation is typical in 
the present-day southern Siberian areas (Sümegi, 1989, 1996, 2005; Sümegi et al., 2012a, 2013b; Horsák et al., 2010a, 2010b; Chytrý 
et al., 2019) but there were some European distribution snail elements (e.g. Orcula dolium) in this LGM open parkland around the loess 
section at Madaras. Despite the predominance of snail species, which suggests the development of a relatively cooler climatic phase 
(with paleotemperatures of 13–16 ◦C in July), very insignificant, subordinate presence of elements of the central and south-eastern 
European temperate steppe-forest-steppe elements also occurred, including the index snail taxa of these vegetation units, the 
Granaria frumentum. 

From 22,000 cal BP years, distinctly cold-tolerant (Rousseau, 1986, 1987, 1989, 1990, 1991, 2001; Horsák et al., 2009, 2010a, 
2010b; Hoffmann et al., 2011) Asian, Eurasian montane, Palearctic, Boreo-Alpin, Eurasian species (Columella columella, Vallonia 
tenuilabris) were dominant, while the widespread, highly tolerant Holarctic mesophilous species have declined, and warmth-loving 
ones have disappeared. At the same time, cold-tolerant shade-loving and hygrophilous species appeared in the section with a rela-
tively strong dominance (Figs. 5 and 6). The most significant cooling (between 24,000 and 18,000 cal BP years) occurred in the local 
environment at this time, and the paleotemperature in July was between 11 and 13 ◦C. The composition of the malacofauna suggests 
that a boreal taiga steppe developed in the study area, with tundra-like vegetation patches (Betula nana - dwarf birch, and Pinus mugo - 
bog pine). 

By the Holocene, the composition of the malacofauna had changed, with xerophilous warmth-loving and mesophilous steppe 
species (Chondrula tridens, Granaria frumentum, Pupilla msucorum) become dominant in the section (Figs. 5 and 6). 

4.3.2. Kolon Lake 
From 22,000 cal BP years, the analysis of the malacological, pollen and macrobotanical material of the Kolon Lake section (Sümegi 

et al., 2011b) provided an opportunity for regional vegetation reconstruction (Figs. 7–10; Supplementary Tables 2 and 3). As a result, 
the presence of an open parkland type boreal type forest-steppe in the cold maximum is well supported. The former tundra-like patches 
are proven by the macrobotanical remains of Betula nana excavated in this time horizon of the Kolon Lake section and the presence of 
pollen and spores of tall herb meadows (Thalictrum, Sanguisorba, Angelica, Campanula, Filipendula) and arctic fens (Armeria maritima, 
Selaginella selaginoides) (Sümegi et al., 2011b). At this time, the Kolon Lake core sequence was characterised by the aquatic mollusc 
fauna (Figs. 8 and 10), with a significant proportion of Valvata macrostomata, Bithynia leachii, Anisus leucostoma, Gyraulus riparius, in 
addition to Holarctic species with a significant distribution and tolerance. The terrestrial elements of the Kolon Lake malacofauna were 
dominated by cold-tolerant Euro-Siberian and hygrophilous elements (Fig. 7), The reconstructed July paleotemperatures were 

Fig. 8. Dominance changes of Quaternary freshwater mollusc species for the studied undisturbed core profile of Kolon Lake at Izsák settlement.  
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Fig. 9. Dominance changes of pollen species for the studied undisturbed core profile of Kolon Lake at Izsák settlement.  

Fig. 10. Dominance changes of terrestrial snail-based palaeocological groups for the studied undisturbed core profile of Kolon Lake at Izsák set-
tlement with summary pollen sequence. 
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between 15 and 16 ◦C, which was 6–7 ◦C colder than today’s July temperatures (Fig. 2). 
Following the most significant cooling phase (LGM), the temperatures started to gradually rise. The cold-loving elements gradually 

declined and the cold-tolerant, hygrophilous, Palearctic, Eurasian (Eurosiberian) elements became the dominant elements in the 
terrestrial snail fauna (Fig. 7). Temperatures in July exceeded 15 ◦C. Pollen of Pinus became dominant (ca. 60%) in the pollen material 
of Kolon Lake, indicates the transformation of the open parkland. The local cover of coniferous trees and pines increased and a boreal 
forest-steppe with a higher density of arboreal elements can be reconstructed in the study region. 

Although the post-LGM period is characterised by increasing temperatures, one of the most significant climatic changes is asso-
ciated with a cold phase. This cooling phase was also reflected in the pollen material of the Kolon Lake (Fig. 9) with a decline in Pinus 
pollen and the increase of the proportion of the herbaceous elements. 

Following that cooling phase, the Kolon Lake section show gradual warming in all palaeoecological factors. The terrestrial snail 
fauna underwent a fundamental change, which is reflected in the detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) values of these faunas but 
is also detectable in the changes in the pollen section and in the changes in the PCA values of the pollen material (Figs. 7, 9, 11). 

Thus, the boreal forest-steppe that evolved at the end of the Ice Age was gradually transformed into temperate forest-steppe 
vegetation between 13,000 and 10,500 cal BP years. The mosaic-like forest-steppe structure of the Late Glacial has been preserved, 
but other thermomesophilous, xerophilous, Holocene-dispersing mid- and SSE European species have taken the place of the Late 
Glacial boreal structure. The transition between the two vegetation formations was between 15,000 and 10,000 cal BP years ago. A 
diversity minimum developed in a drier environment at higher temperatures, and the 25–36 species at the end of the Ice Age were 
reduced to 9–10 species at the Holocene. These changes took place over a period of approximately 5,000 years, during which time 
summer temperatures increased by approximately 9–10 ◦C, resulting in a 2 ◦C increase in summer temperatures over 1000 years 
between the Late Glacial cold maximum and the Early Holocene temperature maximum. 

The charcoal record of the Kolon Lake from this period suggests that burning ceased in this mixed woodland and probably em-
phasises both the different flammability levels of the two forest steppe types and also climatic change (Dryness et al., 1986; Clark, 
1988; Flannigan and Harrington, 1988). 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Terminal phase of MIS3 and transition phase of MIS3/MIS2 (between 40,000 and 26,000 cal BP years) 

This phase could be reconstructed only in the Madaras loess-paleosol section. During this phase, wind-blown-sand movement took 
place throughout the Danube-Tisa interfluve region and based on the dominance of the malacofauna (Cochlicopa lubricella, Chondrula 
tridens, Pupilla triplicata, Granaria frumentum) mild, dry environment can be reconstructed in the area. Wind-blown-sand accumulated 
during this phase, probably at the time of the Greenland Interstadial (GI) 8 warming phase (Rassmussen et al., 2014), forming the 
bedrock of both of the 10 m thick Madaras loess section and the catchment basin of the Kolon Lake. These geological data show that on 
the alluvial fan surface of the Danube-Tisa interfluve region a particularly dry, open parkland environment developed. In this dry, less 
vegetated stage, the fluvial, Danube-originated sand was easily transported by aeolian processes and wind-blown-sand formed on the 
surface of the alluvial fan. 

The wind-blown-sand movement was interrupted by the formation of a finer, loessy sediment at the end of the MIS3 phase, and then 
at the transition phase of MIS3/MIS2, a fossil soil layer with clayey silt containing charcoals of Norway pine (Pinus sylvestris), birch 
(Betula) was formed in both the Madaras and Kolon Lake areas. This fossil soil horizon was detected in several locations (Sümegi and 
Krolopp, 2002; Sümegi et al., 2013b, 2015, 2019) in the study region (southern and central GHP) and forms a macroscopically 
well-traced regional leader level. It is likely that the soil formation, dated between 28,000 and 25,000 cal BP years, is synchronous with 
Greenland Interstadial (GI) 3 phase (Rassmussen et al., 2014), which evolved between 28,000 and 27,000 cal BP years (Rassmussen 
et al., 2014). This fossil soil formation concludes the MIS3 stage and marks the beginning of the MIS2 stage in the study region. 

The summer temperature at the end of MIS3, at the beginning of MIS2, delimited by marine sediments and ice sheet boreholes 
(Voelker, 2002; Voelker et al., 1998; Weinelt et al., 2003; Andersen et al., 2006; Suggate and Almond, 2005; Svensson et al., 2006; 
Rasmussen et al., 2006, 2008, 2014), fluctuated strongly. During longer periods with temperatures 1–2 ◦C lower than recent July 
temperatures, the characteristic elements Granaria frumentum and Caucasotachea vindobonensis were the index fossils, which are typical 
of the Central and S-SE European forest-steppe environments in the recent Hungarian Plain forest-steppe. This level of warming may be 
identified as Dansgaard Oeschger event 4 (D-O4) Cacho et al., 1999. At the same time, during short periods of intense cooling lasting 
several hundred years, Vertigo alpestris, widespread in mountainous and hilly forests in central Europe, and the xeromontane Vallonia 
tenuilabris from central Asia, appeared. 

5.2. LGM horizon (26,000–19,000 cal BP years) 

The cold maximum of the Last Glacial (within the MIS2 phase) was formed at this time, but this phase cannot be characterised with 
a uniform climate. In both the Madaras and Kolon Lake mollusc faunas, cold-loving (Columella columella, Pupilla sterrii, Vallonia ten-
uilabris), cold-tolerant (Valvata macrostomata, Bithynia leachii, Anisus leucostoma, Gyraulus riparius, Succinella oblonga, Vertigo geyeri) 
elements were ocurred in significant proportions. At the same time, the fluctuation in the proportion of cold-tolerant elements and the 
subordinate presence of thermophilous species (Cochlicopa lubricella, Granaria frumentum, Fruticicola fruticum) indicate that the tem-
perature of the growing season has changed in this climate phase. The malacothermometer-based July paleotemperature ranged from 
14 to 16ºC, which is a decrease of 6–8ºC compared to the recent July temperatures (Fig. 2). However, in the coldest phases, a 
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paleotemperature of 11–13ºC was reconstructed for July, which represents a decrease of 9–11ºC compared to the recent warmest 
month (Fig. 2). 

At the same time, humidity varied more strongly in this phase: wetter periods alternated with drier ones. The wetter periods and 
consequently wetter surfaces could also have developed as a result of the decrease in temperature, as it demonstrated in several loess- 
paleosol section from around the Carpathian Basin (e.g. Sümegi et al., 2011b, 2015, 2019; Molnár et al., 2010, 2019, 2021). The same 
increase in humidity could also have developed as a result of the increase in precipitation. Ice sheet analyses have also indicated this 
temperature fluctuation in the LGM horizon and reconstructed two short milder periods (GI2.1 and GI2.2) (Rassmussen et al., 2014). 
These changes are supported by the terrestrial record of some Pyrenean glaciers which have advanced during the LGM 
(González-Sampériz et al., 2006). However, in northern Spain, at latitude 43º, stalagmites formed even during the LGM, suggesting a 
locally/regionally more precipitous climate (Moreno et al., 2010), since much of the European stalagmites did not form during the dry, 
cold climate of the LGM (Genty et al., 2006). These regional differences highlight that even the LGM level cannot be interpreted as 
uniform. The LGM horizon is considered to be a cold and dry period in general, but temperature and precipitation (humidity) varied 
over a wide spectrum within this horizon as well. Thus, regional differences were very significant in some areas of Europe during the 
LGM. Short-term climate variability during the LGM is supported by ice sheet analyses (Johnsen et al., 2001; Rassmussen et al., 2014), 
as well as by land-based data and proxy data from loess (Rousseau et al., 2007) and lakes (Wohlfarth et al., 2008). 

Thus, our data support these temporally and spatially differences in regional climate variations during the LGM. The study area of 
Madaras was a dust accumulation zone with significant thicknesses of loess plateaus, while the Kolon Lake catchment basin system 
accumulated weathered silicates and mineral-organic sediments. The most significant feature of the LGM horizon is that the area did 
not develop a homogeneous, completely open vegetation, cold loess steppe, but a boreal open parkland type forest-steppe with a 
mosaic structure and scattered trees (Norway pine - Pinus sylvestris, Swiss stone pine - Pinus cembra, birch - Betula). In this open 
parkland vegetation with mosaic structure, surfaces with tall herbaceous occurred among the patchy trees and shrubs and scattered 
subordinate patches of bog pine (Pinus mugo) and drawft birch (Betula nana) were also present in the cold draughts, with diffuse tundra 
patches. The mosaic and open parkland structure of the boreal forest-steppe that developed in the area, with occasionally central and 
south-eastern European elements, was extremely species-rich. Snail fauna was four times richer at the LGM phase. 

Our data suggest that the cooling phase (and cyclical cold but wetter climatic phases) in the area were particularly favourable for 
the development of higher humidity. During the higher humidity phase, more vegetation cover and more phytomass developed in the 
area than today, and more species- and abundace-rich snail communities may have developed. The LGM mixed-leaved boreal open 
parkland forest with tall-herbs habitat was favourable for the shade-loving habitat preferring (e.g. Semilimax semilimax) and ecotone 
habitat preferring (Vitrea crystallina) taxa during this cold maximum. This open parkland structured mixed-leaved forest type with 
mosaic vegetation structure and relative humid soil surface with vapour-retaining tall herbs were favourable for shade-loving habitat 
and ecotone vegetation habitat preferring mollusc taxa. Our data suggest that the present-day open parkland type forest-steppe 
vegetation structure was already developed in the LGM horizon, but different species constituted the vegetation (and fauna) com-
munities then and now. 

At the beginning of the MIS2 phase, between 26,000 and 25,000 cal BP years, a fossil soil with Pinus sylvestris (Norway pine) and 
Betula (birch) charcoals formed in the accumulated loess layer. In the fossil soil layer, the mollusc paleoassociation Granaria frumentum 
- Chondrula tridens developed. Both the fossil soil type, the charcoals, and the malacofauna revealed that the fossil soil level developed 
like the recent mixed forest-steppe of the western part of the Eastern European Plain (Marcuzzi, 1979; Rodwell et al., 1995; Novenko 
et al., 2009; Welter-Schultes, 2012; Baliuk et al., 2017; Tóth et al., 2021), although with significant individual, local-regional features. 
In the Kolon Lake section, this fossil soil layer developed by interrupting the development of the wind-blown-sand and contained 
significant amounts of burnt Pinus sylvestris (Norway pine) remains. Thus, it allowed the paleoenvironmental and chronological 
synchronisation of this fossil soil layer (Sümegi, 1988; Szöőr et al., 1991; Sümegi and Krolopp, 2002; Verpoorte et al., 2013; Sümegi 
et al., 2015). Based on the analysis of charcoal (Willis et al., 2000; Rudner and Sümegi, 2001; Sümegi and Rudner, 2001; Sümegi, 2005) 
and the malacological data, it is clear that the fossil soil was formed in a boreal forest-steppe environment and that natural wildfires 
(Viereck, 1973; Payette, 1992; Agee, 1996; Whitlock and Millspaugh, 1996) played a considerable role in the development of the 
mosaic vegetation. Thus, globally at the end of MIS3 and the beginning of MIS2 (Dansgaard et al., 1982; Alley et al., 1993; Bond et al., 
1992, 1993, 1999;; Kreveld et al., 2000), and locally/regionally in the studied sections, widespread natural forest fires induced by 
decreasing humidity in drier climate stages also played a prominent role in the development of boreal-type mosaic-covered 
forest-steppe in the study area. The environment and age of the fossil soil development can be traced back to Dansgaard-Oeschger 
Event 3 (D-O3), but the terrestrial malacological data suggest that the local environment was not uniform at either D-O4 or D-O3 
events, with significant temperature changes and consequent strong environmental transformations that had taken place in these 
relatively mild climate zones in the study section. 

On the surface of fossil soil developed at the beginning of MIS2 aeolian dust accumulated in the second half of MIS2, mainly during 
the LGM, which diagenised into a loess sequence (Pécsi, 1990). The dust material accumulated on a plateau surface, but the envi-
ronment (vegetation, humidity and temperature) of this area was not uniform but showing very significant changes in the terrestrial 
malacofauna during MIS2. The accumulation of dust material lasted for about 12,000 years and a very thick loess section of 9 m was 
formed during this time, but during this time the local environment was repeatedly altered by the microclimate led by the trends of 
global temperature changes. 

Between 25,000 and 24,000 cal BP years, Holarctic steppe/forest-steppe elements were widespread, then a cold maximum formed 
based on the maximum of the cold-lover and cold-tolerant Eurasian boreo-alpine and Asian xeromontane elements at 24,000 cal BP 
years during the formation of the Madaras sequence. This cold maximum has been identified as the Heinrich 2 cold event (Bond et al., 
1992, 1993, 1999; Grootes et al., 1993; Meese et al., 1997; Chaco et al., 1999). Uniquely, even after this cold maximum, 
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thermomesophilous steppe/forest-steppe elements persisted in the Carpathian Basin, although their proportions were subordinate. 
Recently these elements can be found in Central and South - South-Eastern Europe. At 23,000–21,000 cal BP years, the next cold peak 
were formed, also dominated by boreo-alpine and Asian xeromontane elements. Following the decline of thermomesophilous species, 
while between the two cold maxima, Holarctic, ecotone habitat preferring, paleartic elements dominated. These Quaternary mala-
cological data with a resolution of ~20 years (Sümegi et al., 2019), due to the 4 cm sampling, show that the former climate and 
environment of the LGM in the study area was not homogeneous and cannot be characterised by a single cold maximum. Unfortu-
nately, only very few sections are available with this kind of resolution (Sümegi et al., 2012b, 2020) in the Carpathian Basin, but these 
data from Madaras support what was reported earlier at another 4 cm resolution sampling, that the globally determined warming 
(Dansgaard-Oeschger events) and cooling (Heinrich events) waves at the end of MIS3 and the beginning of MIS2, were not uniform in 
either climatic or environmental terms. At the LGM between 23,000 and 21,000 cal BP years, one of the most significant malacofauna 
developed, consisting predominantly of holartic snail species with high tolerance. At the same time, a typical dominance level of snail 
species with ecotone habitat preferring species of modern European, central European distribution developed. In this time horizon, the 
spread of modern shade-loving and ecotone habitat preferring snail fauna can be observed in other Carpathian loess areas (Sümegi and 
Krolopp, 2002; Sümegi, 2005; Molnár et al., 2021). It is assumed that during this relatively cool/cold and perhaps wetter climate 
phase, humidity increased in the Carpathian Basin and consequently vegetation density and cover increased. As a result, ecotone 
habitat preferring snail elements spread and became dominant. The more significant vegetation cover and the wetter understory is also 
supported by a more heavily weathered layer, a weakly developed humic layer, both in the study section and in the rest of the Car-
pathian Basin (Sümegi, 2005; Sümegi et al., 2019). The peculiarity of this horizon is that one of the Upper Palaeolithic waves in the 
Carpathian Basin (Dobosi, 1967, 1989, 1994) is associated with this time horizon. The analysis of charcoal from these Upper Palae-
olithic sites (Stieber, 1967a, 1967b; Rudner and Sümegi, 2001; Sümegi and Rudner, 2001; Willis et al., 2000; Willis and Van Andel, 
2004) suggests that the so-called Sub-Carpathian region (Sümegi et al., 2012a), a predominantly Picea parkland with scattered Pinus 
sylvestris trees developed. In the southern part of the basin, a boreal forest-steppe with Pinus sylvestris - Betula mixed species and 
patches of taiga developed, with occasional and scattered Pinus cembra and Abies. Thus, in this boreal forest-steppe areas developed 
between 23,000 and 21,000 cal BP years ago preferring Holarctic, European and Central European montane ecotone habitat. 

From 22,000 cal BP years, in the catchment basin of Kolon Lake, the pollen and macrobotanical material started to accumulate, 
thus the changes in the terrestrial malacological material of Madaras loess section can be compared with the changes in the terrestrial 
vegetation of the region (Fig. 11). At the same time, a cold maximum developed based on the dominance maximum of cold-tolerant, 
cold-tolerant boreo-alpine and Eurasian, Asian montane elements. From 21,000 cal BP years the overall character of the Madaras snail 
fauna changed. The Holarctic ecotone habitat preferring molluscan taxa declined, and the cold, open-habitat preferring, palearctic, 
Eurasian, Asian montane elements became dominant in the fauna, with cold maxima marked by peaks of the dominance of species 
preferring boreo-alpine, tundra-like environments besides the basic fauna elements. 

5.3. Post-LGM horizon (19,000–13,000 cal BP years) 

At the beginning of the post-LGM horizon, a mixed-leaved boreal open parkland forest with tall-herbs habitat with a distinct cold 
climate phase, which was established during the LGM horizon prior to the Late Glacial period, was preserved in parallel with the 
Greenland Stadial (GS) horizon 2.1 (Rassmussen et al., 2014). It was in this stadial horizon that the Asian xeromontane (Horsák et al., 
2010a, 2010b; Hoffmann et al., 2011), cold-loving (Rousseau, 1986) taxon Vallonia tenuilabris reached its maximum dominance be-
sides significant dominance of the boreal-alpine, cold-loving Columella columella (Rousseau, 1989, 1990, 1991, 2001). These data 
suggest that the cold maximum may have developed in the southern and central lowland region between 18,000 and 17,000 cal BP 
years, after the LGM horizon. Thus, it can be assumed that the environment and climate of the LGM persisted in this region for a longer 
period than previously assumed. At the same time, the shade-loving and ecotone vegetation habitat preferring snail elements (Vitrina 
pellucida, Semilimax semilimax, Vitrea crystallina, Punctum pygmaeum, Discus ruderatus) dominance decline in the post-LGM horizon. 
Although some new shade-loving and ecotone habitat preferring land snail elements (e.g. Clausilia dubia) spread in the post-LGM 

Fig. 11. Comparative analyses for litological, malacological, pollen, macrobotanical, statistical results from investigated profiles and the ecosystem 
change during the last 30 kyr in the analysed region between Danube and Tisza rivers (Malacology: 1 = Granaria frumentum - Caucasotachea 
vindobensis paleoassociation, 2 = Vertigo alpestris - Vallonia tenuilabris paleoassociation, 3 = Granaria frumentum – Fruticicola fruticum paleoasso-
ciation, 4 = Granaria frumentum – Vallonia costata paleoassociation, 5 = Pupilla muscorum – Vallonia costata paleoassociation, 6 = Columella 
columella – Vallonia tenuilabris paleoassociation, 7 = Vallonia costata – Trochulus hispidus paleoassociation, 8 = Columella columella – Euconulus 
fulvus paleoassociation, 9 = Punctum pygmaeum – Vitrina pellucida paleoassociation, A = Discus ruderatus - Clausilia dubia – Trochulus hispidus 
paleoassociation, B = Semilimax semilimax – Punctum pygmaeum – Vitrina pellucida, and Orcula dolium – Vitrea crystallina – Punctum pygmaeum 
paleoassociations, C = Columella columella – Vallonia tenuilabris paleoassociation, D = Succinella oblonga – Trochulus hispidus paleoassociation, 
E = Pupilla sterrii – Pupilla loessica – Trochulus hispidus paleoassociation, F = Succinella oblonga – Trochulus hispidus paleoassociation, G = Granaria 
frumentum – Caucasotachea vindobonensis paleoassociation, H = Truncatellina cylindrica – Granaria frumentum paleoassociation, I = Granaria fru-
mentum – Helicella obvia paleoassociation, I. = DCA values of terrestrial Mollusc from undisturbed core sequence of Kolon Lake, II. = Central and SSE 
European species dominance values from loess section at Madaras, III. = DCA DCA values of terrestrial Mollusc from loess section at Madaras, IV. =
PCA values of 26 most important pollen taxa from undisturbed core sequence of Kolon Lake, V. = Chara vulgaris macrobotanical remains dominance 
from undisturbed core sequence of Kolon Lake VI. = Phragmites australis (reed) macrobotanical remains (piece) from undisturbed core sequence of 
Kolon Lake, NWFM = Natural wild fire maximum, ST = statigraphy, MIS1 = Marine Isotope Stage 1 (Holocene), MIS2 = Marine Isotope Stage 2 
(Upper Pleniglacial)). 
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horizon. However, the dominance of pine species (Pinus sp.) increased during this phase in the Kolon Lake section (Figs. 9 and 10). 
Therefore, the post-LGM stage remained cold/cool but became wetter and this may have triggered the closure of the boreal 
forest-steppe, but the tree pollen sum was between 60% and 70%. This tree pollen sum dominance suggests (Prentice, 1985; Prentice 
et al., 1996; Allen et al., 2000) that a boreal forest-steppe formed in the analysed region during the post-LGM phase. A significant area 
was covered by trees, but still, a mosaic structure of boreal forest-steppe persisted in the area. Cold-resistant and hygrophilous species 
(Succinella oblonga, Trochulus hispidus), which gradually became dominant after the cold maximum of 18,000–17,000 cal BP years, also 
reflect the climate precipitation (Figs. 7 and 10) in the post-LGM horizon. 

In the previous quarter-malacological literature (Krolopp, 1961, 1965, 1973, 1983; Ložek, 1964, 1965, 1990, 2001), that almost 
homogeneous malacological stage was described as a cold loess steppe fauna, which developed between 21,000 and 13,000 cal BP 
years cold maxima in the Madaras loess section (Fig. 11). Stieber (1967a) pointed out that trees, including Betula (birch), Pinus sylvestris 
(Norway pine), Pinus cembra (Swiss pine), Larix (larch) species, are known to occur in this cold maximum. Thus, it is not coincidental 
that the pollen section of Kolon Lake was used in the comparison of vegetation development of the boreal-type open parkland 
vegetation in the cold maxima, with Betula nana (dwarf birch) remnants demonstrating tundra-like patches. Between 21,000 and 13, 
000 cal BP years, the pollen composition revealed a mosaic of mixed forest-steppe structure (birch, alder, willow, Norway pine) with 
patches of taiga and cold steppe, but also scattered tundra-like vegetation (bog pine, dwarf birch, tall herb meadows and arctic fens). 
Besides the malacofauna (Rousseau, 2001; Frank et al., 2011; Moine, 2014; Moine et al., 2005), the study area showed a different 
vegetation development compared to German, French, Czech or Austrian areas (Peyron et al., 1998; Bartlein et al., 2011; Antoine et al., 
2013; Heiri et al., 2014; Rybníčková and Rybníček, 2014; Nerudová et al., 2016; Duprat-Oualid et al., 2017; Novák et al., 2018) during 
the LGM period. 

5.4. Late Glacial phase (13,000–11,700 cal BP years) 

The main environment change formed during the Late Glacial phase in the analysed region. Temperatures increased based on the 
malacotherometer-based reconstruction, cryophilous elements (Vallonia tenuilabris, Columella columella) decline, and the appearance 
and spreading of thermophilous elements (Caucasotachea vindobonensis, Chondrula tridens, Granaria frumentum) (Figs. 5 and 7) can be 
observed. The overall environmental transformation in the Kolon Lake catchment basin is marked by the closure of the oligotrophic 
environment and the onset of lake chalk sediment accumulation rich in Chara remains (Fig. 11). Parallel to the change in the faunal 
composition, the pollen composition also changed, with the gradually decreasing proportion of pine (Pinus sp.) and the gradually 
increasing proportion of thermomesophilous trees (Fig. 9). The Arboreal Pollen and Non-Arboreal Pollen ratio did not change, i.e. the 
mosaic forest-steppe structure was maintained, but the woody vegetation was gradually replaced. As the vegetation transitioned and 
temperatures increased, the ash content in the Kolon Lake section began to increase (Fig. 11). This suggests that the change in arboreal 
vegetation during the higher temperatures of the Late Glacial was due to the burning of pine trees, and their replacement with 
thermomesophilous broad-leaved trees. The burning of pine trees and the colonisation of thermomesophilous broad-leaved trees at 
higher temperatures in the Late Glacial is supported by previous publications (Willis et al., 1995, 1997, 2000). The new element in this 
process is that the boreal open parkland structured forest-steppe has been transformed into a temperate open parkland structured 
forest-steppe environment. The vegetation structure was retained, but at that time thermomesophilous vegetation elements formed the 
mosaic structure. The process started in the Late Glacial Period and culminated in the transition phase of the Late Glacial - Postglacial 
phase (12,000–11,000 cal BP years). The formation of the soil level (S0 – Fig. 3) on the surface of the loess layer also started in this 
phase. 

Based on the malacological record of the Madaras section, the Last Glacial cold peak developed between 14,000 and 12,000 cal BP 
years, parallel to the North Atlantic H0 event (Kirby, 1998), also known as the Younger Dryas (Hemming and Hajdas, 2003; Keigwin 
and Lehman, 1994). This was the last glacial phase in which significant proportions of Boreo-alpine, Asian montane and Eurasian 
montane species occurred in masses in the Hungarian Great Plains. The terrestrial malacofauna, pollen material and the composition of 
the freshwater mollusc fauna in the Kolon Lake sediment basin also indicate the development of a colder phase. 

From this layer, both the fauna and the pollen composition have changed fundamentally. The xeromezophilous and thermome-
zopilous forest-steppe elements, already present in the terrestrial fauna at both the LGM and post-LGM levels, became dominant in the 
Late Glacial period, both in the developing soil layer of the Madaras section and in the terrestrial gastropod fauna from the Kolon Lake 
sedimentary basin. Specimens of the characteristic elements Granaria frumentum and Caucasotachea vindobonensis, typical of Pan-
nonian forest-steppes, were found on this Late Glacial-Early Holocene transition horizon in both the Madaras and Kolon Lake sections. 
The faunal composition shows that the mosaic forest-steppe structure of the Late Glacial period was preserved, but the thermome-
sophilous elements dispersed during the Holocene and replaced the cold-loving - cold-tolerant faunal elements. This process resulted 
that a mosaic temperate forest-steppe replaced the boreal forest-steppe. In parallel, an ash maximum developed in the Kolon Lake core 
sequence. Based on the ash maximum, a wild natural fire maximum (WNFM) can be assumed during the transition from Late Glacial 
into post-Glacial according to global and regional data (Johnsen et al., 1995; Rousseau et al., 1998; Voelker et al., 1998; Demske et al., 
2005; Magny et al., 2006; Mackay et al., 2011; Brooks et al., 2012; Magyari et al., 2012b; Tóth et al., 2012). The local malacother-
mometer, pollen composition and macrobotanical data indicate that this ash maximum developed when the temperature rose. The 
present-day fire-ecological studies in boreal forest ecosystems suggest that the effect of burning upon the coniferous vegetation would 
not in itself have been detrimental (Payette, 1992). 

In the pollen composition, the proportion of pines decreased drastically, thermomesophilous deciduous trees appeared and 
gradually increased, in parallel with the microcharcoal maximum. This suggests that the flammability elements of the boreal forest- 
steppe, e.g. pines, could burn out in a very short time and could not be regenerated at higher temperatures, and they were replaced by 
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deciduous trees, which can accumulate Ca and Mg (Willis et al., 1995, 1997; Packham et al., 1992) in their leaves like Betula (birch), 
Quercus (oak), Tilia (linden), Ulmus (elm). It can be assumed that the significant amount of ash, which was found in the transition layer 
of Late Glacial and post Glacial sediments in the Kolon Lake sedimentary basin, was released by the burning of the predominantly 
coniferous vegetation, which became unstable at rising temperatures. The change of pollen composition suggests the transformation of 
the boreal forest-steppe vegetation into temperate forest-steppe vegetation, i.e. the mosaics of herbaceous and forest patch structure 
was preserved, but the species composition was replaced. This is the most significant in the case of woody vegetation, in which pollen 
of the genus Pinus has declined while the proportion of temperate tree pollen has increased. Evidence for a forest-steppe condition is 
provided by the fact that the combined proportion of woody pollen was between 50% and 70% (Figs. 9 and 10) at both the end of the 
Glacial and the beginning of the Holocene. This pollen assemblage (Prentice et al., 1996; Allen et al., 2000; Magyari et al., 2010) 
suggests a forest-steppe condition in the sedimentary environment of the study site. Changes in pollen composition revealed in the 
Kolon Lake sediment assemblage show good agreement with the Madaras terrestrial snail fauna. Thus, the mosaic structure of the 
Pannonian forest-steppe was already established at the transition of the Glacial period and the Holocene, between 12,000 and 11, 
000 cal BP years ago. 

In parallel with the ash maximum, the previously mineral-rich (inorganic) oligotrophic lake system was transformed into a 
calcareous-rich Chara Lake mesotrophic lake system, and this geological change also marks the transformation of the complex 
ecosystem in the area. 

Based on the principal component analyses (PCA) curves of the pollen composition of the most important taxa and detrended 
component analyses (DCA) curves of the terrestrial snail fauna (Fig. 11) show the transition of the two forest-steppe types. It may have 
occurred over a period of about 1000 years. During it, the average temperature of the warmest month of the growing season increased 
by a minimum of 5 ◦C between 12,000 and 11,000 cal BP years and increased from 13 ◦C at the end of the Ice Age to 18 ◦C, and then 
from 10,500 cal BP years to 20–22 ◦C in the present. This temperature rising and the accompanying decrease in precipitation 
(COHMAP: Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986; Kutzbach et al., 1993; Willis et al., 1995; Regional Climatic Model (RCM): Strandberg et al., 
2011) first created and then stabilised the temperate forest-steppe environment in the region, as the temperature rise was accompanied 
by a very significant decrease in humidity. The decrease in humidity likely caused the decrease of water level in the Kolon Lake, 
transforming the lake system into a eutrophic peat-forming marsh environment (Sümegi et al., 2011b) and peat accumulated in the 
area from the beginning of the Holocene. 

The gradual temperature increase appears to be causing a decrease in humidity and significant environmental and vegetation 
changes in the region. Moreover, this isolated, basin-scale environmental situation in the middle-south of the basin is suffering from 
the most significant regional threat (Huang et al., 2016; Burrell et al., 2020), the ongoing process of global temperature rise due to 
human impacts (Poortinga et al., 2011; Anderson et al., 2012) in the area. 

5.5. Early Holocene phase (11,700–8000 cal BP years) 

The Chara remains accumulated in the analysed basin from Late Glacial but the Chara lake phase (Blindow et al., 2002; Apoli-
narska, 2009; Pełechata et al., 2015) formed during the Early Holocene phase (Fig. 11). After the wild natural fire and microcharcoal 
maximum, the pollen of the broad-leaved trees dominated together with Gramineae and Non-Arboreal Pollens. Changes in the pollen 
composition (Prentice, 1985; Prentice et al., 1996; Allen et al., 2000) suggest that a temperate forest-steppe dominated the region 
during the Early Holocene. Vegetation changes started from the Late Glacial but developed fully during the Early Holocene. At that 
time, the late glacial ecosystem was completely transformed, with the development of the temperate forest-steppe. The oligotrophic 
lake environment was transformed into a mesotrophic calcareous lake system composed of Chara remains (Fig. 11). Similar changes 
have been reconstructed in the Carpathian Basin, in the eastern part of the Hungarian Great Plain (Willis et al., 1995), in its centre 
(Sümegi et al., 2013b) and in its western part (Törőcsik et al., 2018). In the Early Holocene phase even the Mesolithic hunting - fishing - 
gathering communities lived in the analysed area (Sümegi, 2013a; Sümegi et al., 2002, 2004, 2013c), who did not transform the 
vegetation in a regionally permanent way. Thus, the development of the Early Holocene vegetation was still characterised by natural 
evolution which was influenced by climatic factors. It was also during this phase that the formation of the surface soil layer (S0) has 
begun. 

5.6. The second half of the Holocene (after 8000 cal BP years) 

Productive human communities settled from 8000 years in some waves (Bánffy, 2013, 2020). Thus, some microcharcoal maximums 
formed in the Kolon Lake section during the second half of the Holocene can be observed, with the Neolithic deforestation, then the 
wide-spread of the Yamnaya (Pit Grave) culture formed. After then the Iron Age settlement of the Eastern European large-scale pastoral 
culture such as Mezőcsát culture, and Scythians spread on the Great Hungarian Plain, and in the analysed region (Ecsedy, 1979; Vaday, 
2004; Sümegi, 2001; Sümegi and Szilágyi, 2011a). 

During the Roman Imperial Age, Sarmatian tribes immigrated to the analysed region (Tugya et al., 2020), then in the Dark and 
Medieval Ages, some large animal keeper communities (Avars, Magyars, Cumans) settled there (Vaday, 2004). These productive 
communities are associated with economic activities, a strong increase in grazing areas, the reduction of forest cover in the 
forest-steppe region, and the establishment of cultivated steppe (Fig. 11) during the Late Holocene. Following the emergence of large 
pastoral populations during the Late Glacial phase, the surface soil (S0), which had already been developed during the Early Holocene 
phase, was eroded. Thus, the soil horizon between the soil level that developed in the Early Holocene and the surface soil level that 
developed after the medieval land-use change, fertilisation agriculture and ploughing (Nyári et al., 2012, 2014) may be missing, 
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eroded during the Iron Age to the Roman Imperial Age, the Dark Age due to the large animal keeper communities that appeared in the 
area. 

The entire lake system of Kolon Lake was transformed in the last 8000 years and a peaty lake stage developed in the basin, with 
wider or narrower marsh margins and lower or higher water levels as a result of precipitation and flooding. As the Kolon Lake system is 
dependent on groundwater levels, groundwater was also dependent on the Danube floods and on changes in the Danube catchment, or 
even in the Alps (snow and glacier melt, precipitation) (Kiss, 2007, 2009). Thus, in addition to precipitation in the study region, 
Danube floods have also influenced changes in the water level of the marsh lake over the last 8000 years. The gradual recharge of the 
basin is indicated by a slow increase in the proportion of terrestrial gastropod (Galba truncatula, Succinea putris, Oxyloma elegans, 
Vallonia enninesis) and xeromesophilous (Granaria frumentum, Vallonia costata, Helicopsis striata) species within the section towards the 
Late Holocene period. The surface soil formation on the peat layer is probably a result of the hydroregulation of the 19th century, when 
the water level of the Kolon Lake was lowered by draining (Molnár, 2015). 

These archaeological, geological and environmental-historical data are the most alarming signs of climate change and land use in 
the region today. The current intensive mechanised and chemical-based agriculture has resulted in the development of open vegetation 
and areas without vegetation in spring on several km2 and in some places, 10–20 km2 of surface, and the conservation strategy of the 
National Park in the region (Tóth, 1979; Molnár, 2015) cannot compensate for the increased human impacts on the rising local and 
regional temperatures. As a consequence, the vegetation cover, especially at the beginning of the growing season, is fatally reduced, 
resulting in a strong soil degradation on loess surfaces and a patchy but intense wind-blown-sand formation on sand surfaces. At the 
end of the glacial period, beginning of the Holocene, although a cascade-type gradual change developed between the LGM and the 
Early Holocene, an increase of 5 ◦C over 1000 years between 12 and 11 kyr developed, geologically speaking abruptly. Based on 
current climate scenarios for the region (Krüzselyi et al., 2011; Bartholy et al., 2014; Kis et al., 2017, 2020; Ács et al., 2020), a similar 
mean temperature increase will play out over the coming decades, over approximately a century. That is, ten times faster than at the 
end of the Ice Age, at the beginning of the Holocene. This is likely to be one of the major problems in the area, as the natural elements of 
the local biota, with their significant human impact, may find it difficult to adapt to these changes (Dobrowski, 2011). Because these 
will be the warmest months of the new average temperatures, precipitation, especially in the breeding season, will be drastically 
reduced (Pálfai, 2002, 2010; and Führer and Járó, 2000), and as a consequence humidity will be drastically reduced (Pálfai, 2002, 
2010), especially in the breeding season. The first signs of this can be seen in the change in the composition of the snail fauna, the 
impoverishment of the fauna, the decline in species and number of individuals over the last 50–60 years, the dominance and domi-
nance of xerothermophilous elements and the anabiosis that occurs during the summer (Bába, 1969, 1997a, 1997b; Bába and Bagi, 
1997). It is likely that these processes will be exacerbated by modern human-induced temperature changes and that the study region 
will become the driest area of the Carpathian Basin. This will certainly require changes in land use and agricultural activity, especially 
in the Bácska loess plateau, one of the most important areas for crop and livestock production, because the current intensive agri-
cultural activity will become unsustainable as a result of the current climatic changes. 

6. Conclusions 

A comparative analysis of the 32 radiocarbon dated section of Madaras and 21 radiocarbon dates of Kolon Lake section allowed us 
to reconstruct the following series of changes. 

These data, as well as recent bioclimatic results, demonstrate that the central and southern parts of the Carpathian Basin belong to 
different vegetation and environmental regions, different ecoregions (Sümegi et al., 2012a) than the north-western and western 
margins of the Eurasian loess belt. The specificities of the ecoregion made it distinct from the eastern European loess region in terms of 
faunal and vegetation development ( Gerasimenko and Rousseau, 2008; Alexandrowicz, 2011, 2014; Alexandrowicz et al., 2014; 
Magyari et al., 2014; Feurdean et al., 2014; Haesaerts et al., 2020). Based on the palaeocological data available so far, the most 
important process in the development of this ecoregion was the uplift of the mountain range surrounding the Carpathian Basin (Sümegi 
et al., 2018), the closure of the basin and its rain shadow (Sümegi et al., 2012a). 

The July paleotemperature values reconstructed by the malacothermometer data (Sümegi, 1989, 2019; Sümegi et al., 1991; 
Hertelendi et al., 1992) for the Hungarian Great Plain in the LGM period show good correlation with the mathematical-statistical 
models for the area, which reconstructed the temperature values from the ice cover distance in the same area (COHMAP: Kutzbach 
and Guetter, 1986; Kutzbach et al., 1993). The quartermalacological and distance models resulted in paleotemperatures of 11–14 ◦C in 
July, the warmest summer month, in the cooling phases. Climate models suggest that the strong cooling effects occurred in the winter 
(December to February) and in January mean temperatures when mathematical models suggest a climate 20–25 ◦C colder than recent 
temperatures. 

At the same time, the changes of the mollusc fauna prove the almost continuous presence of Central and SSE European thermo-
mesophilous open vegetation habitat preferring elements, especially Granaria frumentum, and the European and Central European 
ecotone vegetation habitat preferring and shade-loving snail taxa, which are abundant at the LGM level. The occurrence, persistence 
and dominance of both faunal groups in the cooling phase of the LGM are related to the role of the Carpathian Basin refugium (Stieber, 
1956, 1967a; Willis et al., 1995, 2000; Willis and Whittaker, 2000; Brewer et al., 2002; Petit et al., 2003; Willis and Van Andel, 2004; 
Magyari et al., 2011; Juřičková et al., 2019; Pató et al., 2020). 

Malacological data suggest that both temperate forest-steppe elements (Granaria frumentum, Chondrula tridens: Sümegi et al., 2016) 
and shade-loving, ecotone habitat preferring, recently forest and ecotone snail faunas (e.g. Clausilia dubia, Semilimax semilimax: 
Sümegi, 2003) with sporadic refugia continuously inhabited by these species may have been located on the margins of the study region 
and colonised the study area only intermittently when suitable environmental and climatic conditions developed. Thus, the study 
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region is referred to as a fluctuation zone (Varga, 1981; Sümegi, 1999; Deli and Sümegi, 2004), and these shade-loving and ecotone 
vegetation habitat preferring European, Central European and Central SSE European open habitat preferring mesothermophilous snail 
taxa appeared only periodically and sporadically in the centre of the Carpathian Basin, the Hungarian Great Plain, in the horizon of 
MIS2, following cyclical climatic changes. Local palaeoecological data show that the cold phase of the LGM and Heinrich 1 cold event 
were completely merged in both the Madaras and Kolon Lake sections and in the study area. However, during and after the Heinrich 1 
event in the post-LGM phase, the local July temperature varied over a wide range (1–5 ◦C). 

Following the Early Holocene, less significant temperature fluctuations occur during the Holocene based on changes in the 
composition of the malacofauna but ash maximum also developed. However, these ash maxima have always been associated with the 
appearance of more massively productive farming communities and with the production technology changes (mainly the appearance 
of large pastoralists). The increase in grazing areas, the reduction of forest patches by burning (Neolithic, late Bronze Age/early Bronze 
Age, Iron Age, Roman Imperial, Dark, Medieval Ages) can be assumed during that time. Human impacts were so strong during the 
Imperial period that the development of the Danubian Roman limes, as a result of the anthropogenic environment, including the 
destruction of forest vegetation (Willis, 1994), led to the colonisation of species, especially Xerolenta obvia, which were widespread in 
the limestone steppe areas of the northern Balkans, first in the Danube valley and then on the loess surfaces of the study region 
(Sümegi, 1999, 2013a). These burning processes and the homogenisation of vegetation by burning and overgrazing resulted in the 
development of characteristic wind-blown-sand movement levels on the surface of the Danube-Tisza alluvial cone (Sümegi, 2001; 
Nyári et al., 2014). Thus, as a result of this strong human influence, the vegetation has been transformed to such an extent that the 
natural forest-steppe has been converted into a cultivated steppe, a cultivated desert, and in the absence of vegetation cover, sand 
movement levels, sometimes metres thick sand layers, have developed in the study region in historical times. 
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